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HI,

So, the whole covid situation just seems to get more complicated, which is amazingly
disturbing. It’s just hard to understand what's going on, and most of all, harder to
know what to do going forward, as if it was easy before. There seems to be so many
mixed messages, contradictions and mostly uncertainty by experts and public alike.
The virus continues to surge, in both cases and deaths, in many countries and regions
(going crazy in Brazil, Poland, Hungary, Paris, Latin America and Central and South
Asia, etc., even in all Canadian provinces west of Quebec), while many others remain
static; the global picture is not improving, despite some 500 million people vaccinated
to date. And the great 'contradiction’ continues, with the richest countries in the world
still doing worse. It seem that only more vaccines can get us out of this, but now we
witness huge confusion over them, including various and almost combative
expressions of vaccine nationalism in Europe with India not far behind. The only
consistent message is to get an approved vaccine as soon as possible, yet too many,
including even many hospital and long-term care sta�, are reluctant to do so. I can’t
see any good reason for front line workers in such high risk locations not being
mandated to be vaccinated as part of their job. What a pandemic mess we are still in.

And then, a few days ago, the Canadian federal o�cial opposition party, the
Conservative Party of Canada, voted 54% at their annual convention to deny that
climate change is real. Wow, what another mess, and from the party that in 1992
signed up Canada to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change. It really
makes me wonder who these people are, how they could form a majority of that
party’s members for that vote, what leadership is there; and what a sad day it was for
Canadian politics. As the pandemic relentlessly wreaks havoc around the world, this
other growing plague continually simmers under the covers, even boiling over in
some places, like SE Australia now swimming for its life and the U.S. preparing for
a drought of giant proportions. And our Canadian banks just continue and even lead
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with the bankrolling of more extraction of fossil fuels. Why can’t we learn from what’s
clearly in front of us and start making better decisions.

Boiling, simmering, cooling…all actions being brought to you today in the Planetary
Health Weekly (#12 of 2021). As we gradually enter into Spring, keep reading, learning
and advocating on any of the issues in today's edition, like:

Canada increases fossil fuel subsidies as U.S. moves to end them, 

Global oil companies greenwash us to death, 

China and U.S. urged to step up as UN warns world is ‘very far’ from meeting
climate goals, 

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES: 
Better Covid-19 vaccines are coming, 

Regular booster vaccines are the future in the battle with Covid-19 virus, 

Pandemic lockdown improved air quality in 84% of countries globally, 

‘An accelerated cauldron of evolution’ – Covid-19 patients with cancer,
HIV, may play a role in emergence of variants, 

Some long-haul Covid-19 patients say their symptoms subside after
getting the vaccine, 

‘A stunning success of science' – Ontario reports fourth straight day with
no Covid-19 deaths in long-term care, 

Tracking the spread of the virus in Ontario, 

Visualizing global attitudes towards Covid-19 vaccines, THEN 

Student voices with Aisha Saleem (PHW Blog) featuring Lydia Dagnachew from
York University, 

Parts of Australia declare natural disaster during ‘once in 100 years’ �oods, 

Cloud-making aerosol could devastate polar sea ice, 

The only carbon capture plant in the U.S. just closed, 

Systematic inequalities for LGBTQ professionals in STEM, 

California farmers create climate change bu�ers for migratory water birds, 

The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission eyes climate change disclosures, 

How Exxon is being forced to accept the reality of bad fossil fuel investments, 

Denial of access to family planning in another form of gender-based violence, 

Inside consumer eco labels (a guide to six common stamps and seals), 

Giant Mine contamination apology discussions underway says Yellowknives
First Nation (in Northwest Territories), 

Quote from the head of UNICEF on the regression of global child and
adolescent education, health and wellbeing, 

Check out "Solutions," a free quarterly from the Environmental Defense Fund, 

Systemic change is needed in Canadian agriculture and why it matters to you, 
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From pollution to pandemic, racial equity eludes Louisiana’s Cancer Alley
community, 

Inspiring youth towards smart farming through small-scale irrigation in
Ethiopia, 

New book: "Eco Bible: An Ecological Commentary on Genesis and Exodus,” 

How arti�cial intelligence can power climate change strategy, and 

my ENDSHOTS of early signs of Spring amid Covid-19 stats and charts.

Do keep reading. Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher

Canada Increasing Fossil Fuel Subsidies
as U.S. Moves To End Them
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Canada tripled its federal subsidies to the oil and gas industry during the COVID-19
pandemic, a sign the country could �nd itself at odds with the Biden administration
on fossil fuels, a climate think tank is warning. In a new report, the International
Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD) said the federal government funded oil
and gas companies to the tune of $1.9 billion during the pandemic year of 2020, a
more than 200% increase from the previous year. The report argued that aid to oil
and gas works against the government’s policy of carbon pricing.

“As fossil fuel subsidies incent the same consumption and production of fossil fuels
that carbon pricing aims to reduce, combining carbon pricing and fossil fuel subsidies
is like trying to bail water out of a leaky boat,” the report said. Read more
at Hu�ngton Post.

See Also:

Global oil companies have committed to 'net zero' emissions. It's a sham

China, US Urged to Step Up as UN Warns World ‘Very Far’ From Meeting Climate
Goals

SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES
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Globally, it has stopped getting better. There
were increases in cases to 4 million (~33%) and deaths up
to 71,500 (~15%). The light at the end of the tunnel dimmed
this last week. All public health measures must continue
and vaccines role out.
(See also ENDSHOTS at the end of this newsletter for more
COVID-19 charts and stats.)

"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

Better Covid Vaccines Are Coming,
WHO’s Chief Scientist Says
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Six-to-eight new immunizations may complete clinical studies and undergo regulatory
review by the end of the year, Soumya Swaminathan, the Geneva-based agency’s
chief scientist, said in an interview on March 13. New vaccines will add to the 10
already shown to work within a year of Covid-19 being declared a pandemic. The
world needs more immunizations, especially as the virus’s continuous circulation
spawns dangerous new variants and drugmakers struggle to meet orders. Only 122
countries have started immunizing people, according to data collected by Bloomberg.

“We’re thrilled with the vaccines that we have,” said Swaminathan, an Indian
pediatrician best known for her research on tuberculosis and HIV. But “we can
improve further,” she said. “I think, well into 2022, we’re going to see the emergence
of improved vaccines.” Read more at The Daily Maverick.
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SEE MORE COVID-19 STORIES: 

At Reuters: Regular Booster Vaccines are the Future in Battle with COVID-19
Virus, Top Genome Expert Says

At CNN: Pandemic Lockdowns Improved Air Quality in 84% of Countries
Worldwide

At Washington Post: ‘An Accelerated Cauldron of Evolution’: Covid-19 Patients
with Cancer, HIV, May Play a Role in Emergence of Variants

At Washington Post Some Long-haul Covid-19 Patients Say their Symptoms are
Subsiding After Getting Vaccines

At The Star: ‘A Stunning Success of Science.’ Ontario Reports Fourth Straight Day
With No COVID-19 Deaths in Long-Term Care

At the Ontario Health Coalition: Tracking the Spread of COVID-19 in Ontario:
Large Outbreaks in Health Care Settings Summary & Report: Over Two
Thousand Dead in Long-Term Care as We Approach End of Wave 2

At Visual Capitalist: Visualizing Global Attitudes Towards COVID-19 Vaccines

At JAMA Network: Researchers Investigate What COVID-19 Does to the Heart

At JAMA Network: The Potential Future of the COVID-19 Pandemic - Will SARS-
CoV-2 Become a Recurrent Seasonal Infection? Christopher Murray and Peter Piot,

At New York Times: Fauci on What Working for Trump Was Really Like

Experiences In Global Health: Lydia
Dagnachew

Student Voices with Aisha Saleem - Blog #3
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Hello, my name is Lydia Dagnachew! As a young woman with an Ethiopian
background, I was interested in the �eld of Global Health and the need to provide
health equity to marginalized populations. My trips to Ethiopia as a young girl were
eye-opening, as I began to understand the unjust health gap between the global
north and the global south. As I grew older, I became passionate about Women’s
Health, speci�cally Black Maternal Health and the racial injustices that also exist
within our �rst-world health systems. I have always been unsatis�ed with accepting
the social inequalities that in�uence health disparities as “the way things are”. As a
result, I pursued an undergraduate Global Health degree at York University with a
specialization in Health Promotion and Disease Prevention. As a �nal year student, I
believe that I have the capacity to challenge the health inequities that transcend
borders. As I am set to graduate in June, I am looking forward to future opportunities
that will further develop my ability to critically evaluate health promotion
interventions and improve the social determinants of health. You can read more
about my professional experiences at www.linkedin.com/in/lydiadagnachew. Read
more about Lydia's take on global and planetary health at Planetary Health Weekly.
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Global Ice Loss on Pace to Drive Worst-
Case Sea Level Rise

Credit: The Jökulsárlón glacial lake is seen in Iceland in 2015. New research shows that Earth's ice

is melting faster than ever. Credit: Bob Berwy

From the polar caps to the glaciers of Europe, Asia and South America, global
warming is melting the planet’s ice faster than ever and speeding the inundation of
the world’s coastlines. New research shows the annual melt rate grew from 0.8 trillion
tons in the 1990s to 1.3 trillion tons by 2017, and has accelerated most in the places
with the most ice — the Greenland and Antarctic ice shelves and sheets.

Those massive systems of land and sea-based ice are melting as fast as the worst-
case climate scenarios in major global climate reports, said Thomas Slater, a co-
author of the new study in The Cryosphere that measured the meltdown from 1994 to
2017, which covers a timespan when every decade was warmer than the previous one
and also includes the 20 warmest years on record. Read more at Inside Climate News.

 
See Also:

At QuantMagazine: Cloud-Making Aerosol Could Devastate Polar Sea Ice
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The Only Carbon Capture Coal Plant in
the U.S. Just Closed

Credit: David J. Phillip (AP)

Early last year, the Trump administration’s Department of Energy celebrated a special
birthday. “Happy Third Operating Anniversary, Petra Nova!” the agency trumpeted in
a press release. The release boasted of a coal-�red power plant in Texas that seemed
to have done the impossible: It successfully removed carbon dioxide from the plant’s
emissions for three years, safely storing them. The celebration was early — Petra
Nova barely made it to its fourth birthday before being shuttered. Last week, NRG
Energy, which owns the project, announced that it would be shut down inde�nitely, in
what may be one of the last gasps for carbon capture and storage technology in the
U.S. Read more at the Earther Gizmodo.

Systemic Inequalities for LGBTQ
Professionals in STEM
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NEUBECKER

Researchers have documented race and gender inequality in science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM) for decades. Do lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
queer (LGBTQ) professionals face parallel experiences of disadvantage in STEM?
Using representative survey data from 21 STEM professional societies (Nsample =

25,324; NLGBTQ = 1006), this paper presents multidimensional and methodologically

robust documentation of 5 dimensions of LGBTQ inequality in STEM. Controlling for
variation by demographic, discipline and job factors, LGBTQ STEM professionals were
more likely to experience career limitations, harassment and professional devaluation
than their non-LGBTQ peers. 

They also reported more frequent health di�culties and were more likely to intend to
leave STEM. These trends were similar across STEM disciplines and employment
sectors. We found no di�erences by LGBTQ status in education level, work e�ort or
job commitment. These �ndings reveal LGBTQ status as a clear axis of inequality in
STEM and motivate further research into the mechanisms producing such outcomes.
Read more at Sciencemag.

GOOD NEWS

California Farmers Work to Create a
Climate Change Bu�er for Migratory

Water Birds

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQxMCZkPXE2bTJnMnM=.WDzF08hl2Bzj5GOkK5goXIhHOUJAERer00ZEeC_ivRs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQxOSZkPWc2bjRrNW8=.nF2Bgg007VCi3PpqU5LNz3kNvUyQl2eusGRcAF3o8PI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQyNSZkPWk4bDZiN3g=.JyJ3icSKwPYYEJ7SjuY9AC86nB4Mh_TxYCVRsg_5jL0
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Credit: Waste grain is left in harvested �elds on Staten Island in the California Delta as forage

for greater sandhill cranes, a state listed endangered species. Credit: Liza Gross

KNIGHTS LANDING, Calif.—On a warm, sunny afternoon in late November, Roger
Cornwell stopped his pickup near the edge of a harvested rice �eld to avoid spooking
a great blue heron standing still as a statute, alert for prey. He pointed to a dozen or
so great egrets at the opposite end of the �eld as a chorus of killdeer sang a high
lonesome tune in the distance.  “We started bringing in the water this morning,” said
Cornwell, general manager of River Garden Farms, which grows rice, alfalfa, corn,
walnuts and other crops on 15,000 acres just west of the Sacramento River, in
California’s Central Valley. “When we push water across a �eld, we’ll have tons of
egrets in it because the mice and moles are being �ushed.” 

In the Central Valley, where agricultural and urban development have claimed 95% of
the region’s historic wetlands, �ooded croplands provide food and habitat that help
egrets, sandhill cranes and other iconic water birds get through the winter.
Inundating fallow �elds mimics the way rivers breached their banks 150 years ago,
before engineers built thousands of miles of levees, and funneled Sierra Nevada
snowmelt through a vast network of aqueducts and canals to farmers and more than
27 million Californians. Read more at Inside Climate News Inside Climate News.

MORE GOOD NEWS

The U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) Eyes Climate Change

Disclosures

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQzMSZkPXQ1czh6NWs=.bQhLjGkGFHFZowTFVgjJ8btGD8Zs9TNoYhd0fXOrw58
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ0MCZkPWM0ZjdvOWs=.pvP73MFBo3ft6fd16h-tHNnHBnji-gtyIMqylr3o8J4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ0NiZkPW44YzZoMnc=.QBtybrutPod_wUOXe4HPU8sazAb3V4uW0yjU7nbgcMw
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Credit:  kwest/Shutterstock.com

In late 2020, rumor had it that the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) under
the Biden Administration would likely move to encourage or require more robust
disclosure of environmental-social-governance (ESG) and climate-related
risks. Therefore, it came as no surprise when the Acting Chair of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC), Allison Herren Lee, released a statement on February
24, 2021, directing the SEC's Division of Corporate Finance to focus on climate-related
disclosure in public company �lings. Although the statement did not apply to the
municipal bond market, we have observed that the SEC's O�ce of Municipal
Securities often follows suit after the Division of Corporate Finance releases guidance
on risk disclosure matters. For example, on May 4, 2020, SEC Chairman Jay Clayton
and Director of the O�ce of Municipal Securities Rebecca Olsen issued a statement
encouraging municipal securities issuers and obligors to provide disclosure relating to
the e�ects of COVID-19 on their �nances and operations. This followed a similar
statement on April 8, 2020, by the SEC Chairman and the Director of the Division of
Corporation Finance regarding disclosures by public companies. Read more at
Mondaq.

See also:
How Exxon Is Being Forced To Accept The Reality Of Bad Fossil Fuel Investments

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ0OSZkPXE1bTRlNWc=.iV7att7jwQuUx1wvh9j6BtlOjQFSsCa-wCVNmUYrEY4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ1OCZkPXAzbzBtMnk=.bVyoqD5Al9QjG_drMuMaSfmK8eeN-oTCUJ7VaTW72Lo
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OPINION

Denial of Access to Family Planning –
Another Form of Gender-based Violence

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ2MSZkPWszYTdkMWo=.y7Sji2fI9iJF3AX4OGJ3eefgJmaEoYW8gfW4dZvUwZI
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Credit: The Daily Star

Historically, around the world women's decision-making capacity regarding
reproductive health choices had been limited by their husbands and society.
Bangladesh has been a leader in family planning programming transforming
women's access to essential services. Currently, over 52% of women have access to
and use a modern contraceptive. However, more is needed to ensure all have access
to these options.

There are currently 7.4 million women in Bangladesh who would like to use a family
planning (FP) method, yet do not have access to them. Despite services being
available, many women are unable to exercise their right to access them. The
Violence Against Women (VAW) Survey 2015 conducted by Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics indicated that women do not enjoy equal participation as men in household
decisions. Furthermore, inequality in household decision-making and �nances a�ects
women's ability to independently access family planning. Read more at the Daily Star.

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

Inside Consumer Eco Labels - Your
Guide to Six Common Stamps and Seals

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ2NyZkPWc4aDBxMnY=.bvyeE2nrWhk7BuEMeR--sRwh9p_lD1xthMvw39TmVvU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ3NiZkPXU2bzNlMHU=.esKZ6-UKBDZuz_hwhKOfSEIMPQwzQfniOyVkx8thDfM
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Credit: Leaping Bunny Logo

Standardized eco and organic labels aren’t just for groceries and personal care items
anymore. Yes, consumer products have long been touting Earth-friendly attributes,
but it’s not always easy to suss out the greenwashing and gauge a brand’s true
dedication to minimizing its manufacturing, packaging and transportation footprints;
sourcing ethically; and otherwise making its contributions to consumerism more
“worth it”—especially when those steps require additional time and money. Luckily,
several standardized eco labels have cropped up in recent years. Stamped on product
packaging or online, they intend to help consumers identify those products that meet
speci�c environmental performance criteria—whether a given label’s focus lies on a
single life-cycle stage or a product’s entire life cycle. The six include: B Corp;
Climate Neutral; 1% For The Planet; Bluesign; Leaping Bunny; and Cradle to
Cradle. Read more at Sierra Club.

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

Giant Mine contamination apology
discussions underway, says

Yellowknives Dene First Nation

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ3OSZkPXM2czdqNHM=.OqEoSvfrE1Mk7dpmDmG9Z3ofzE3fcxrAGCodKZZ2uu4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ4OCZkPWkxZjNxNnY=.grl5C5UPwrJ5W94UtfG-FKjvbFCQrrX-Q_9X5dpE97k
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDQ5NCZkPWQxbjZ5M2g=.AkzrwxwnySlCtUX9Q8lPTSo9XMEapkp-hh8m653dJzc
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Credit: Avery Zingel/CBC

A First Nation in the Northwest Territories (NWT) of Canada is expecting to receive an
apology from the federal government for the contamination of its land. That's
according to Ed Sangris, chief of Dettah, NWT, who says the Yellowknives Dene First
Nation (YKDFN) are expecting the process for an apology from the federal
government, for the harms caused by contamination from the former Giant (gold)
Mine, to begin in June.

Apology 'teaches future generations about the horrible legacy of the past and how at
this point in history, the government of Canada came together to do what was right
for the water, for the people to ensure that the legacy of the land is protected for
generations to come,' said Jason Snaggs, CEO of YKDFN.

A spokesperson for Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern A�airs Canada
con�rmed that the federal government has never apologized for the harm su�ered
by Indigenous people following the development and contamination of land caused
by mining in the North.

For 70 years, Giant Mine produced over 237,000 tons of arsenic trioxide, and released
poisonous dust into the air and water surrounding the mine. It is known by YKDFN as
the "Giant Mine Monster" whose toxicity has displaced their people from deeply
valued and respected ancestral homelands, infringing on their treaty rights. "The
destruction of the system that we have always enjoyed is a very, very painful history,"
Sangris said. Read more at CBC.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUwMCZkPXQ4aDhtOWs=.CqfXc7VUYnURXgdS399EoG5c3mKM8JWLrdI0MdjRpNs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUwMyZkPW82bTVmNWY=.ZD1xBXWE0STVS5AlvGrJTUrrpUNHwtfcp-dC3iMLNhQ
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Credit: Afghan child attends a class in the open due to the lack of school
facilities in Sarhood district of Nangarhar province, Feb 25, 2021. Credit: EPA

Photo

Quote Of The Week

After a year of the global COVID-19 pandemic, indicators measuring child
and adolescent development have all regressed with closed schools,
surging poverty, spike in forced marriages and rising depression a�ected
by the pandemic among many other factors, a setback that heralds lasting
stigma for an entire generation, UNICEF has warned. According to
Henrietta Fore, executive director of UNICEF, who in a statement marking
exactly one year since WHO classi�ed COVID-19 as a pandemic:

"The number of children who are hungry, isolated, abused, anxious,
living in poverty and forced into marriage has increased. Their access
to education, socialization and essential services including health,
nutrition and protection has decreased. The signs that children will
bear the scars of the pandemic for years to come are unmistakable."

Faced with such "devastating" e�ects, Fore urged for children to be placed
"at the heart of recovery e�orts," particularly by "prioritizing schools in
reopening plans." UNICEF cited a series of worrying �gures in support of
Fore's words. While the global pandemic has taken a heavy toll on the
elderly, children and adolescents under 20 make up 13% of the 71 million
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coronavirus cases reported in the 107 countries that provided age-speci�c
data.

See more at DailySabah

Upcoming Events

March 18-28, 2021: Virtual Environmental Film Festival in the U.S.
Capital 

Earth Hour - March 27th at 8:30 Your Local Time

April 8-11, 2021: Global Health & Innovation Conference (Virtual
Event)

April 25-30, 2021: Planetary Health Week (A Free Virtual
Conference-Festival)

May 31 - June 18, 2021: The McGill Summer Institute of Infectious
Diseases and Global Health (100% online from McGill University,
Montreal, Canada)

May 28-29, 2021:  Virtual Spotlight Telemedicine International
Summit on Innovation & Technology

June 7-9, 2021: Executive Course: Global Health Diplomacy (Dalla
Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada)

September 16-18, 2021: North American Refugee Health
Conference (NARHC) (Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto).
This year's conference will be o�ered completely online.

September 27 - October 1, 2021: 12th European Congress On
Tropical Medicine And International Health: Global Challenges In
Health, Migration And Equity

November 1-12, 2021: 2020/2021 UN Climate Change Conference
 UNFCCC COP26 - Postponed in 2020 and now to be held
November, 2021 (Glasgow, Scotland).

FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUxNSZkPXM3bzFuNmg=.oc83ACOfZxgzR2U62qv6-pdv4iXRJzvJMOVUiTqSf7s
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUxOCZkPWk5bzV1OWQ=.h_POOfE7F4CkBsWFG6KaFpQzotFxiEFNrRMQHsCwGYA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUyMSZkPWozdDZ3MGU=.UEKe6vWwexIpWJlQ_Uul5aCbhYIeu-83Qjg7xZzuAT8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUyNyZkPXAyYTRwMXc=.EcWZ4Dl4-xFsa33EdOUcxvPXFo3KpEVNPwl2xi4fW9A
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUzMCZkPXIxdTNzNGM=.uL_ZIoxRooiLilUpm1_jnP2zTT4w9BCymq42Ldqtxxs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUzMyZkPXQzeTh5NnM=.DCGSMqHVqTZIhDkhv2ec_pdCTYX5GOER3a9TqK1_Z4Y
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDUzNiZkPWw5bDdzM3c=.MscsaFsrVAnTLUPU--J6EJ2AATPu49YTCukLdlswUE8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDU0MiZkPWcxbzBwNGU=.K7fZ89YjksWs_TKkS8q9WPYtMhMVr_vOIcEpeQ_FcpA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDU0NSZkPW45bjRrOWw=._NNZkcOYzANdadEs6imZLBU6xTOAMNA9HetuL2M4b9A
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDU1MSZkPXcwYzdhNGU=.AwgDatmkhiFK80AhC7cjvWJwnEnoq4XZOrfiFPFNWDI
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Check Out 'Solutions,' a Free
Quarterly Magazine from the
Environmental Defense Fund

Lead Story for Winter 2021: For the millions of Americans who care about clean air,
clean water, healthy communities and the future of the planet, Joe Biden’s election
represents new hope. While his �rst concerns must be to stop the spread of COVID-
19 and help struggling workers and businesses, President Biden also ran on the most
ambitious climate plan of any major party presidential candidate in history. He has
pledged to cut America’s greenhouse gas emissions, move toward a clean energy
economy and protect those most vulnerable to pollution. The choice of experienced
environmental advocates including Brenda Mallory as chair of the Council on
Environmental Quality and Michael Regan as EPA Administrator shows Biden is

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDU1NyZkPXg3ZjByMWI=.2ZbxXzt3K1JYix7w2wSoYb7FrewG8hmNfoE84WVv35c
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serious about climate change. Mallory has served on EDF’s litigation review
committee since 2017. She was also General Counsel on President Obama’s CEQ and
has overseen clean water and toxic chemicals at the EPA. Regan spent eight years at
EDF where he led our clean energy e�orts and forged un-expected alliances. 

AND many more interesting stories.

Read and See More at EDF

FYI #2

SYSTEMIC CHANGE IS NEEDED IN
CANADIAN AGRICULTURE AND WHY

IT MATTERS TO YOU

                                                                                                                Credit: Stephen Crowley/The New York Times

To ensure our food security in the context of the climate crisis, we need resilient
farms that can sustain us all into the future. But it’s no secret that Canadian
agriculture is facing signi�cant challenges. Though production and productivity have
improved dramatically over recent decades, herbicide and pesticide resistance is

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDU4MSZkPWIweTR6N2Q=.xoqFQ5IGrB0bXr_hiFSVutEOjxyprooezFLQMuukp3w
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDU4NyZkPXo1eDFqN2M=.IkmVoEWrw4GSyIvJ-lQtamgbtzyl71NRshgQJwbQcHc
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growing, soils are degrading and the unpredictable and extreme weather brought on
by the climate crisis threaten to reduce yields. Meanwhile, farm debt is at a record
high. Our farmers and agricultural systems are the building blocks of our society.
They work the land, they know that their soil is their future, their capital, and their
legacy, and they are on the frontlines of a movement for change.

Read More at Equiterre

FYI #3

From Pollution to the Pandemic,
Racial Equity Eludes Louisiana’s

Cancer Alley Community

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDgwMCZkPWc2dDlrOGI=.pvVw6bcPdVE3R9Z_BsZPMISTClspkAFuBtHYglfVO90
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDgwNiZkPXc2cjllM20=.Ic61ML7z5HLfOOlRz3OckPZtT6dnJ3KeZ4YtIifFNek
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Mary Hampton at her home near the Denka plant, in St. John the Baptist Parish on Feb. 9, 2021.

Credit: Julie Dermansky

A new study published in the European Journal of Environment and Public Health  used
exact data to evaluate the relationship between chronic exposure to air pollution and
COVID-19 in Cancer Alley, a highly polluted district in Louisiana characterized by high
prevalence of cancers. The study found higher rates of COVID-19 infection and death
in Cancer Alley’s 11 parishes. Residents of St. John the Baptist were more than �ve
times as likely to die of the disease than people in other parishes, the researchers
found. 

This community lies in the middle of Cancer Alley, an 80-mile stretch along the
Mississippi River between New Orleans and Baton Rouge that is lined with more than
a hundred re�neries and petrochemical plants. Their fenceline community had been
exposed to harmful air pollution for 46 years before DuPont sold this petrochemical
factory, which produces synthetic rubber, to Denka on November 1, 2015. According
to the EPA’s National Air Toxics Assessment published in 2015 — which evaluates air
contaminants and estimates health risks — residents near Denka’s plant were
determined to have the highest lifetime risk of cancer from air pollution in the
country, nearly 50 times the national average.

The �ndings support other research connecting the impacts of chronic air pollution
on the pandemic in China, Europe, and other parts of the United States. “These
e�ects in the United States are due to inaction on environmental and structural
injustices and health inequities in Louisiana,” the authors wrote.

Read More at Desmog Blog

FYI #4

Inspiring Youth Towards Smart
Farming Through Small-Scale

Irrigation

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDgwOSZkPW81ZjJmN3k=.58rNgko14N3CpiObQxTI959KBc-F9qSGzrfL_muIT6Q
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDgxMiZkPWo2azJ6MHQ=.PQwI14ZC0cKS24QlIg7kC8sxACa7BcnX2vlMGWNeR10
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDgyMSZkPXg0ZDdzNXA=.8bMupt7Ah01V3fw0XzpIhUu5DLl7CdSiQ6QrDajEQAw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDgzMyZkPWUydDRoNWU=.nPvkMiWdkMu_oHVvZYJ4rol_WFOn7ETpJWjBM6nyNNA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDg0MiZkPWMzYzNhNmI=.v_t3zj1WvL7Tese2wZqdpJB-J2LkZGsG6d5c1qKeguI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDg1MSZkPWU1czdrOG8=.xuc4-0Gq808ahZRBfaPtX2s77smNWkDRMbej9EOT_MU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDg1NyZkPXAxaThvN3U=.JlyClwsdxXnQwojtzUXh6Y10t-iQTmoUvQic8jITf6k
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDg3NSZkPXcyaTZ3NXQ=.DLjbS5BMDoP_P3O47tpsi9dmQdwnkIEbonWonYmLjoI
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Credit: IMPAKTER

In the highly populated highlands of Ethiopia, where farmland is scarce, youth are
usually disengaged from any meaningful activity associated with farming. The small
size of their household land is often not enough to engage all the family members to
make a substantial contribution towards enhancing food security. A lack of land and
associated employment pushes youth towards urban areas, creating pressure on
cities. Devising opportunities for young people in rural areas to participate in income-
generating activities and to resolve multiple crises, such as migration from rural areas
and pressure in urban areas, is essential. Promoting irrigation schemes can be a key
intervention area for unemployed youth to play an important role.

Read More on Impakter

FYI #5: END OF MARCH READING

Eco Bible - An Ecological
Commentary on Genesis and

Exodus

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDg4MSZkPWU3cTBwMHQ=.XV7BXBpkchJkUxFxebivt9wniWJfGwpHRwmYU0M8-o4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDg5MyZkPW43ZDF6OWo=.smL9qyf37eCOJYb-FvT5HQj_mb2SP8MSjOr-4v0jV54
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Credit:  Book Cover

What does the Bible say about ecology? As people face huge ecological challenges--
including growing hurricanes, �oods, forest �res and plastic pollution--Eco Bible dives
into this question. Drawing on 3,500 years of religious ethics, it shows how the Bible
itself and its great scholars embrace care for God's creation as a fundamental and
living message. Eco Bible has been a #1 bestseller on multiple Amazon Kindle
categories. Eco Bible both informs the reader and inspires spiritual commitment and
action to protect all of God's creation.

This 'earth Bible' is a great read for those interested in Jewish and Christian social
issues. It also represents an important contribution to eco theology, and to the
spiritual ecology movement. Publishers Weekly called the book an "insightful
analysis," which "will inspire contemplation on how to live in harmony with nature
and the power of conservation. Ecologically minded readers interested in the Hebrew
Bible will love this."

Volume 1 explores Genesis and Exodus; Volume 2 (to be published later in 2021)
explores Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. Together they cover 450 verses in the
Five Books of Moses / Pentateuch / Old Testament. By linking faith and science, the
book connects religion with contemporary scienti�c thought regarding human health,
biodiversity, and clean air, land, and water.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDg5NiZkPWs5aDZ0OHM=.BN6zZYNtnBdyRb-tuJV29ZX74vnEHhIhRiWieG9uGjE
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Read More at Amazon

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

How Arti�cial Intelligence Can Power
Climate Change Strategy

                                                                                     Credit: ADOBE STOCK 

Slowing down climate change is an urgent matter. If we fail, our world will face a more
extensive crisis than we experienced because of the global COVID-19 pandemic.
When arti�cial intelligence (AI) technology helps solve a problem, problem-solving can
be done quicker, and the solution is often one that would have taken longer for
humans to discover. Could arti�cial intelligence power climate change strategy? Yes,
and it’s already doing so.

AI Can Accelerate Our Response to Climate Change

There’s no time to waste: atmospheric CO2 levels are the highest ever (even with

signi�cant drops from the stay-at-home orders for COVID-19), average sea levels are
rising (3 inches in the last 25 years alone), and 2019 was the hottest year on record

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDkwMiZkPWc5ZjVhNGI=.IrYrI7vYVOhpbZRfuhvfbremuHsPntEGW1emdGJB5RQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDkwNSZkPWc1YjFoM2Q=.PlZTwLeqis-50pWI_pJd1eY9ObDJ5Fjk5g2qVz6JCnk
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for the world's oceans. Arti�cial intelligence isn't a silver bullet, but it can certainly
help us reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in various ways. According to
Capgemini Research Institute modelling, AI is estimated to assist organizations in
industries from consumer products to retail to automotive and more ful�ll up to 45%
of the Paris Agreement targets by 2030. AI will likely reduce GHG emissions by 16%.

Read more at Forbes

ENDSHOTS

FIRST SIGNS OF SPRING
Amid COVID-19 Stats and Charts

WHITEFISH LAKE, HUMPHREY, ONTARIO

March 20-25, 2021
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Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

COVID-19 CASES & DEATHS (March 19-25, 2021) Source:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-

spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDkyMyZkPXk2YTdtOWU=.6hFabLKd5G3bIjSFsnAanHV7TIxyBkKMNBT1ft2ODcI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDkyOSZkPWQzZzh4NHM=.EtQGSCQ2_DAKH-nwV5R6j1Jw-s6X4DOmtXAre4N3lrA
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Canada is in 47th place globally for vaccines given per capita
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Source of World and Canadian Data Below (March 24, 2021):
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-curves-

compare-canada-and-other-key-nations-1.4881500#link-top

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ5NTkwNTM1MjY4MDc5Mzc4JmM9aTFkOSZiPTU1NzkwMDkzMiZkPWgxbzFtNXA=.dz-9snzqh-RzPZ0FY6X-xJyUy8SJW5CHnsj0LTKhLJY
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Source of Canadian Data Below (March 25 2021):
https://www.macleans.ca/society/health/covid-19-in-canada-how-our-

battle-against-the-second-wave-is-going/
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Photo Credits: David Zakus
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